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Dear A.G. William Barr:

.

AIM Patriot Jane writes:

Excellent as always. The

information is all there for all

Americans to see. Thanks for all

your help and hard work and yes

I will write Mr. Barr a letter. As

we all should set our expectations

out there for him to see just

exactly how we feel about what

has been going on. And, that it is

now in his power as well as his

responsibility to do so.

.

Keep your eye on Amy Berman

Jackson, corrupt swamp judge

who is working overtime to keep

you from peering into her’s and

Jeannie Rhee’s financial holdings

full of Clinton donors … that also

maps to Adam Schiff.

.

.

…DOJ and Congress stalling
again.

Tripwire – Michael
Cohen Gains DOJ
Approved Sixty Day
Extension Before
Reporting to Prison
Wonder if this has anything to do

with the army of woke patriots

calling out these congressional

thugs, holding them to the light of

truth and morality?

Keep being an information
warrior and remember that

everyone in the swamp needs to

know WHAT YOU KNOW. Make

sure they have copies of the

indictable evidence we have

collected on all of them – from the

bottom feeders to the scum on top

of the swamp. Grab your DIGITAL

Pitchforks and Torches

While you are at it, carefully read

articles about Ruth. There is still

no public sighting of her. The TMZ

post was fake news – straight out

the gate. Recent articles claim she

is at work and stronger than ever,

but the articles only say “she

wrote” or in “her opinion”. There

is still no sighting of Sasquatch
Ginsberg since September. Do not

accept body doubles as actual

Ruthies.

Keep the pressure on the Supreme

Court. They are feeling the citizen

information torches.

Should we now be asking if ALL

the Supreme Court justices are in

on this scheme about Ginsberg’s

health and fitness?

Are all Supreme Court Justices
involved in HIGH TREASON? If

Ruth is dead, we need Kavanaugh,

Gorsuch, or one of them to step

forward and give the American

people TRUTH.

Keep calling the Supreme Court. If

you are in the D.C. area, show up

and ask to see her. If you are an

attorney in a proceeding, let us

know you first-hand witness

testimony on Ruthies’ appearance.

.

Russiagate In
Flames: No
Evidence Of
Collusion, New
Findings Challenge
DNC Hack
Narrative
.

Michael McKibben EXPOSES the
swamp

.

Trump Takes Back
$1 Billion from
California; Gavin
Newsom
Complains:
‘Political
Retribution’

.

Today, Italy has found a new
Virgil to find its way in the
dark political woods and
underworld, forward — to a
brighter place.

That person is Matteo Salvini.

He is deputy prime minister
and minister of the interior
and the brightest Trumpian
leader in all of Europe.  READ
MORE

.

This is the gruesome
reality of abortion. Watch
as an abortion worker in
New York tells our
investigator to “flush” her
baby down the toilet if she
went into labor at home
during a late-term
abortion. Watch the full
video:
https://mobile.twitter.com/
LiveAction/status/93772029
0406121472

.

Maryland Sheriff
Says It Will Be
CIVIL WAR Before
Gun Confiscation

.

.

“Andrew McCabe gave
absolutely no evidence of any
threat to substantiate his
ABSURD claim.” @LouDobbs

— Donald J. Trump
(@realDonaldTrump) Februar
y 20, 2019

.

Department of
Homeland Security
Assisting Invader
Resettlement
.

Read the content below with

discernment. This is Fake Fox
News reporting and no actual

source was used. It could all be

true, but never believe anything

Fox News or Breitbart (or other

corporate controlled news outlets)

say about anything until you have

read the article carefully. We are

no longer asleep. We will believe

it when RELIABLE sources report

on it.

Former U.S. Senate
candidate John James is
seen as one of President
Trump’s top candidates to
become ambassador to the
United Nations, a source
familiar with discussions
about the matter told Fox
News on Tuesday. Source

.

.

SHARIA LAW OR
AMERICAN LAW?
Which Did Somali
Muslims In Ilhan
Omar’s District
Choose?
.

.

@HillaryClinton was never
charged – she must be charged
– the @fbi used a non existent
standard of “intent” regarding
her gross negligence as
admitted by former FBI
lawyer James Baker – she
violated the statute as written
– she cannot be above the law
https://t.co/pfYwSDLflv

— Tony Shaffer
(@T_S_P_O_O_K_Y) February
21, 2019

.

China’s Biotech Industry Poses
Threat to US National Security

.

.

Uncovered FBI/DOJ
Coverup of Clinton
Foundation and
Russian/China Related
Crimes
.

FDA to Rich Old Men: Stop
Infusing Children’s Blood!

.

The Final Frontier – Space Force
(Short Film)

.

Work begins to replace
steel-mesh layer of
border wall in San
Diego
.

.

Venezuelans
Fleeing Socialism
Say Trump Speech
Gives Them Hope
.

Whoa Nellie! Bruce
Ohr Passed on a Third
Trump Dossier From
His Wife to the FBI
.

ODNI And NSA
Impede Lawmakers
Review Of Obama
Admin ‘Unmasking’
Requests
.

.

Jussie Smollett
Charged With
Felony After
Falsely Reporting
“Hate Crime”
.

Kamala Harris Is Lost For
Words

.

*Jussie was at a Times Up

funded event with Kamala

Harris

*Jussie participates in a

hoax that the media ran

with and didn’t question

*Kamala Harris uses the

hoax to pass a bill about

lynching AND added LGBT

language before the hoax.

*Now the president of

Times Up suddenly resigns

*Kim Foxx bff of Kamala

Harris, Cook County

Attorney, recuses.

.

.

.

Google says the
built-in
microphone it
never told Nest
users about was
‘never supposed to
be a secret’
.

Peshwa Warrior Trump
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